Soccer Jersey Policy

- Jerseys have to be the same or very close in style.

- Jerseys do not have to be an exact color, but the colors have to be close. (This is a judgement call. If you're willing to risk not playing because the color is off then that's your call.)

- Team with replica kits should select a primary color and get extra jerseys to have them when bringing on new players. These jerseys will not match the replica, but we try to have the jersey the same dominate color as the replica.

- Here's the list of colors for Gildan 5000 Heavy T-shirt: [http://www.mygildan.com/Categories/T-Shirts/Short-Sleeve/p/5000](http://www.mygildan.com/Categories/T-Shirts/Short-Sleeve/p/5000)

- Here's the list of colors for Gildan 8000 T-shirt, this option will cost a couple bucks more but they are better shirts. [http://www.mygildan.com/Categories/T-Shirts/Short-Sleeve/p/8000](http://www.mygildan.com/Categories/T-Shirts/Short-Sleeve/p/8000)